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MEN

THMLLINOELOQUENCE. | ^rt^Bven^a Jgjta.

iMP&EHhtiVE hekmon by sent8 a» two table» of the law. On one 
KATHEK FADE, FKABlAw FRENCH tab|0 wo may read 
DOMINICAN, AT NOTRE dame CHORCH, |a 110t to follow bU pleasures,
Montreal. feeling», nor the caprices of the

i .1 « _ ..ij mot) hop the will of its brothers# He«I would not be your brother I would y, cuuacleuce In which
not be a Frenchman—If my heart did ( placed HI» truth. On the other
not vibrate at the veryjnent,on of the, ^RU-n since this truth laid
word liberty," declared Kev father, t«Me km» < conscience wa,
Fade, the eloquent young^Dominican , "»Muwlth ru8t by ehl| God wa.
from France, preaching at Notre Dame . 8end llia Sou to be our light
Church, la»t Sunday morning More , behold the formal
vast congregation. I "ay apeak f amrmatlo® Chri,t; <1 am the Way,
liberty since I suffered for liberty. 1 the Truth and the Life.’ You are with
saw bondage around me bemm g oo-helrs to heaven, put your feet
rampant as we went away from Vhrist. . torints and work to reproduce
l feel in my heart that, Mttotondtog ^ "{^"he hnage of the Son of Uod,

sinee^nolhhîg can s^ar.te usfrom thé submission. The honor of humandiberty 

charity of Chrl-t ; aad I thrill withJoy „„ „cept on the divine
that wewill re.Mdter our county we mmand liberty flght. but for the 
the persecuted of today like tne | Qod. Wiertv bends the knee
heralds of..1.l^y'’5“ ° "making 1 only before Oo'd ; liberty breaks only In tai„ a true paternal love for the little
apeak of liberty arc oet• P „ k , Gl,d's hands and then it will be the hour oneg „f Christ. They engaged In famll- 
chain, to enslave thelrbrot • of oar triumph. We do not make liberty iar aud pleasant conversation and the
,h J™lLVro m wa^^ro^hened and 1 our god, but we consider it a means to informal reception was brought to a 
the swwt V(iict was st ; fe ” *b I r,,a(.b our God. There is no change in happy ci08e by the young ladies kneel-
rang like the first clar.on. - heart- God. When lie speaks it is for eternity. ingto receive a special blessing from
day of battu . far off ai , h suffers no contradiction ; He is all- tbf, worthy representative of Christ s
stirring and true. Andwtth the rising , pfu]. At hja voice aU nature vicar on earth.
tone came also theistro g n„,P,f’thaii ! bend.. Man should not discuss the The Noviceship was next visited, and 
at last the spirit that . 1 t I worda „f God but he should strive to the goodly assembly of postulants in
word °r « .*■ nMW«'«m ren^ “.understand them." Then came the their unworldly garb, the white-veiled 

the"nroud andrtubbom semmts of ! words in the opening paragraph of this novice., in their graceful religious 
„ .tb j , nersecutors we say ■ 1 letter which thrilled the audience. habits, proved to this distinguished
God and b. our^persccutA.rs wesay u nerved the martyrs of old. Envoy ofIlls Holiness, that the Institute
Yh1 7 harot<urm 1 • not having our He showed how by following this <11 uf the Blessed Virgin Mary in America, 

soul vou cannot ha^<- our conscience be- vine law of liberty the Catholic Church continues to attract with,,, her mother- 
soul you cannotna attached to had exalted purity as far as virginity; house many of the nost pious aud ac-
«“Ie It remains inseparabl) attach, d to ̂ 'teaching Justice extended Complished young ladies, not only of the

ON wo will not brine a sacri- to charity, strength blossomed into Land of the Maple but as well from the
, T"' , an<rur Savi mr to level sweetness and heroism. neighboring republic. They severed
V, I wn ttnnr Standard of littleness 1 fear I have been rash in attempting the c,)rda uf Adam, left home ami km 

Him as a niece of antiuuity to these few sentences of a discourse full dred at Christ’s gracious invitation, 
^wdHude^made^frorrHu^ratUudo and of life and beauty. I have given only .< Come, follow me," to devote their 
? “1U ° _ ' nnr i8 not the cold words, but those who heard talents to the instruction of youth,
nrtSlit I» tore tor God and for the these words, vivified by the magnetic trusting for their reward on the unfail-

, i nf'thn children of God " power of the young orator, will never j„g promise recorded in Holy Writ,
freedom of the children of God. } t tboir el7,.(.t. b We thought wc .. They who instruct many unto justice

fourteen thousand iieaiid. had listened to a twenty-five minutes' shali „hine as stars for all eternity."
The sermon was on liberty and firm- 8ermon W(, h.ul| fact, sat enrap- The petition that must have come from 

- : and generosity of conscience in tured f„r a„ |10Ur aI1d a half, the preach- the heart of their revered guest could 
the cause of liberty. To say it moved j ( r j in„ a8 be wouid upon our heart baTe folmd suitable expression in these 
that vast throng of fourteen thousand stri but a]ways to such heavenly I beautiful words : -• This house Is Thine
would bo putting it mildly W hen he mu8Îe ,lo cb)8ed with this tribute to o Lord God ! this house is Thine! Let
thiew defiance at his persecutors in the Wlim0n jn the world who toil, to the I there not Ito in it any stone which Thy 
France, people whose view of the motbpra of famj]les who toil and suffer, na„d hast not placcl therein, and those 
preacher was hidden by the vast tbo8e martyr8 C0Hntless lirai des wbom Thou hast called preserve in Thy 
throngs in the aisles jumped to their who8e struggles are as fierce, whose Name and sanctify them in truth." 
feet a. if a new Bernard of Clalrvaux an_uisb a8 kpen and whose martyrdom The time having arrived for His Excel- 

preaching another crusade. It was .g a8 at a8 those from whose blood heDCy to address the Italian congrega- 
a mighty effort on a mighty subject. |)as 8pnmgthe Church and its meritori- tion of the city in their loved mother 
There was a thrill through tin' congre- o<J^ fop it is in wjth Him of tongue, the inmates of the Abbey bade
Station from the very beginning. 1 Galvary and from Him they get their adien to their gracious visitors with
could not see one person loaning back Htren^h alld patience - mingled feelings of satisfaction and re

fais seat during the last half hour. «There arc some who ever sit under I gret,
Everyone was bent forward hangn gon tb(, shadow of the mount of desolation, I The following afternoon twootherdis- 
tho lips of tho preacher. One might wear-lng (horn crowns of endless sorrow I tinguished churchmen; Rev. Herbert 
have heard people breathe and no more. of | wbu can neither look backward vaughaa, D. D., of Loudon, England, 
III tho aisles, listening with all the w|tboot seeing » mound of buried joys, nephew of the late eminent Cardinal 
eagerness and attention of the lowliest, n|)r forward without encounter™,g an 1 vaughari of VVestninster Abbey, and 
were Dominicans and Franciscans, Re- ava|aIlcbe of crushing, wearisome duties ] j.Vi Father Mountain of Buffalo, visited 
demptorists and Jesuits, Brothers of and urgent demands upon ."united time, I this well-known institution. They were 
Mary aad Christian Brothers and and wasted strength who carry a cross [ piea8ed to return the following morning 
en ugh of the diocesan priests to fill an up a Golgotha as rugged aad ruthless, to celebrate Holy Mass in the Abbey
ordinaty church. , as pitiless and as merciless as the Ool- I Chapel.

It would bo impossible for me to give gotba ,,f Jerusalem, and who suffer all | Tlius were represented men of differ- 
sufllcient account of the sermon, f„r mm «ho was pierced for our sa’ses. I ent eliiues and customs but all one in

This is the heroism that nerved the I aevotion to the great cause of religion
crass ] ami Christian education. Surely the
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■ A Food for the Invalid and the Athlete— ■ 
I On the Training Table ol every University. I
■ To »erve—simply heat In oven, pour hot milk over It and ■
■ .alt to taite. Sold by all grocers, 13c. a carton ; two for 25c. ■
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I woke 
And 

1 closeAccounts of Churches, 
Lodges, Societies, Clubs 
and Athletic and other 
organizations handled, 
and every assistance 
rendered the treasurers 
who have such funds in 
charge. Full compound 
interest paid on deposit 
balances.

Twenty.Two Branches In 
Ontario

MiglWe ere Specialists In
CHURCH DECORATION

and our work has been commended by 
the highest dignitaries of the Churchj

FIGURE SUBJECTS, SANCTUARY 
PANELS. ETC.

Designs and Estimates for all classes of 
work cheerfully submitted. Refer- 

md list or completed work.

85 Mc üonell Ave., TORONTO
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from its divine Author. Liberty i Of »i

Wb<STAMMERERS i woke 
TheThe ARNOTT METHOD I» the only logi

cal method lor the cure ol summering. It
.JMr^elM^klM,'''"

ARNOTT INSTITUTE
BERLIN, ONT., CAN. beautiful church interiors in the country. Acting on

| i he excellent maxim, that “ whatevei i* worth doing, 
is worth doing well," Archdeacon Casey has spared

true! And yet this bright, intelligent f church ndCwhen'the'woik'is fimshed, It bids fair

srasvsaiti" '$ ! as BVSJBfTs ssraass.
doctor or to the earnest pleadings of his j 
wife to do something. "It don't amount 

nythlng," he'd say, "only a little 
palpitation. It's my stomach, I think. Kjog.»"
It will go away of itself.” But delay ppace- 
cost his life! Was not this self-murder? j K|LS1N.

This case is only one ; sixty thousand May hr. mj.m 
people die yearly ol Heart Disease! Six 
a every ten have it. Many don't know 
it, they think it’s something else and „ 
doctor the stomach, kidneys, female t 
organs, etc., and get no better ; aud a 
good many who do know think it can t 
be cured. Now Heart Disease is just as 
curable as any other disease ; wc have 
proved this fully by curing over a hun
dred and thirty thousand cases ! Many 
of these were the most chronic, serious, 
complicated kind, in which all other 
remedies and doctors had failed, and 
hope seemed gone, but our treatment 
cured them quickly and to stay cured !
In very many cases of Heart Diseaae the 
Nerves and Stomach are affected also, 
and in such it is useless to treat the 
heart atone, and one reason why our 
treatment cures is because it sets the 
stomach right, removes constipation, 
steadies and revitalizes the nerves and 
builds up the whole system, besides 
strengthening, controlling and curing

We can cure YOU I no mat- POSITION WANTED,
ter how bad off, and to prove it we will .A î^by^ CATHOUC

send vou by mail, postpaid, without any lnl,ine.., 0I an agr,i gentleman wishing to
condition:, without ^riction^
and wicnont any cost, « regular luu-s.zo t d , B00d SdlBman, having taken a thorough com* 
treatment of Dr. Fuller's Heart and I 0[ salesmanship through the National Salesmans Nerve Cure, and his illustrated hook ^inmgA^i^uhasliads.yeaoo,^ 

with which you Will know jour own a permanent position at once. Address Rex
case as well as auy doctor. Both are c. K. Catholic Record. London Ont tsqt '

free- ... , „ EGGS FOR HUTCHINGUnderstand this is not a sample xtH0De ISLAND RED ECGS$i.oo AND .i.oc 
or “ trial," but a regular full size treat- ft per setting. Set Canadian Poultry Renew, for 
ment Neither is it a C. O. D. scheme my winnings and premiumofler.ot'write me for list. 7, anything Of the kind, nothing but a S.W,ton8 proprietor. Red leather Va,d,London.

fair, square chance for you to fully test i -------- -------------------------------
this grand treatment for yourself, in ; -p, FF ORPINGTON i-GGS 
your own home without cost. If you ! Jj ^ LAr.Y5,RSV^^''i Thomv' 
have one of the symptoms, Nervousness, | rePlacei1 : '
'!>«':,oilng, Twitching or Nightmare, -----------------
Palpitation, Fluttering or Skipping ROMAN INDEX
Beats of the heart, Short Breath,
Fainting, Smothering, Choking, Numb 
or Sinking Spells, Dizziness, Nose-bleed,
Swelling Legs, Asthma, l’ain in Heart,
Side or Shoulder-blade, your heart and 
nerves are surely wrong ! Don’t wait, 
but send now for the full free treatment 
and get well. Address The Heart Cure 
Co., 617 Masonic Building, Hallowell,
Maine. l^»"4

St. Mary's Church, Lindsay. A yoi:
Wai

ws: 1 knot 
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of handling horses to advertise and 
introduce our guaranteed Royal Purple Ktcx i and 
Poultry Specifics. No experience nr,. .s,ry; 
we lay out your work for you. FlS a week and 
expenses. Position permanent. Write
W. A. JHNK1NS MANF OCO.. London, Ontario

an*

WlDIED.
Kin Of your charity pray for the soul of Jos. S. 

of Mr Luke Kmg,agent < atholk Record, 
an Sunday, nth inst. May his soul rest in

At Milltown, N. B.. Mrs.Timothy Kilnan. 
rest in peace

to a and T
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MISSIONSTEACHERS WANTED.
i IFTEEN CATHOLIC TEACHERS HOLDING 

first or second class Ontario certificates wanted 
for Alberta schools. Salary $6oo to f 7,:o per year. 
No registration fee Address Alberta 1 eachers Bur
eau, J. A. Connelly, Mgr.. Strathcona, Alta. 1500-3

O
V

A DISTINCT SPECIALTY v
Tl

OR- 
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und< 
8 bat 
add 1 
as ft

New Imported Brass Goods 
Altar Plate, Vestments 

Etc., Etc.
ET* WRITE FOR PRICES

J. J M. LANDY

à CATHOLC TEACHER WANTED FOR R.C
A Separate school section No. 5, Sombra. Holding 
fust or second class professional certificate. Duties 
to commence after Easter. Apply stating salary, 
qualification and experience to Michael Con Ion. I ort 
La mb ton, Ont. __________________

ïà «H

TEACHER WANTED FOR R ' SEPARATE 
1 School No 14 of Haldimand. Apply, stating 
nualifications and salary expected, giving references, 
to Thos. Calnan, Sev.-Treas . Vernonvitle. Ont

whi
Col

Toronto
Res. Phone Foil. 45

416 Queen St. West
Phone College 305

bill
fcimHELP WANTED.
glv

CALF.SMF.N WANTED FOR “ AUTO SPRAY."

^ksssrSik isyîse.'sat isüî
mei

Delightful Bes.lng Beautiful Illustration.
26th year—J UST READY—26lh Year

was
tioi
spo

TIT ANTED A GOOD MAID FOR GENERAL W housework Apply to Mrs. Joseph Cook, f/28 
Wellington St., London.Out. 1591-th

oppMe Borne loom! wh
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haFor 1906 To
wlCharming Frontispiece in Colors ana 

a Profusion of other Illustrations.

PRICE 35 CENTS
Per dozen"'$2.00 

Stories and Interesting Articles of the Best 
Writers—Astronomical Calculations —Cal
endars of Feasts and Fasts—A Household 

Treasure—Reading for the Family
CONTENTS OfThE 1909 ISSUE 

R Century of Catholic Prooreee. Bf 
Thos. A. Meehan, M. A.

Tide Came In. By Maeio*
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any
but I may set down some of the leading
thoughts which 1 noted. The young mapfcyr8 Qf 0id. They lay tkeir
friar-preacher began by relating the . gide by ai(>p with 1Iis cross and fr;*n I indubitable conviction must impress
touching story of the noble liftman f |£|m tiiey olitain strength that is j even the casual observer that the
matron whose son was called to the heroic.”—Correspondence Buffalo Catte 1 Church of God. that great treasure-

.court by the emperor, tfie dt^sirtnl to j olic Union and Times. 1 house of Christ on earth still gathers as
•carry her boy away from the court and j _________ . m __________ j her zealous laborers, the best, most self-
thc p *gan gods. Being a devout Chris- 1 _ CTrD TT7F AT i ixjtFTTO E-BBEY 1 sacrifteiug and noblest of the children
tian she had instilled into his young EASTER-TliÆ AT LORETTO ASBLr. ^ p»)viug that there is a kingdom
mind and heart her own profound lore ^ Although Every Sunday is a day c6 3 where God is King ; and the King is
for Christianity. Before leaving her . . . for lhe r(.8UrrMtion of the Re- 1 Father—Our Father in heaven.

she led him to a retired spot m ^ dvemer yCt Easter is the ani>ual and 
her home where «h<’ had hidden her j all.illobl8ive day. n is the Sunday of 
most precious treasure— a vase eon- Sunday9 wbieb proclaims the resurrec- 
talniug the blood of her martyred bus- } tiou q( christ fnml the dead vrith the
band-who died for the faith some years ,oun . nd pathyottllewh0ie.j Mr- yuh:1 C. Harris, a prosimrous 
previous. On this blood, which is the j (j|ir^9yan world. It is the day illus- 1 young farmer of Chambersburg, N. Y., 
source of your life, she cried, swear to trioua above all ; the <l»y that I went to bed last Thursday night feeling
me, my sou, to be true to your God and b ht to life and light, the effulgence ! a8 well as usual. Next morning his Seekers
to the memory of your father. llie , ,)f th7. great spirit world beyond . 1 wife found him dead m bed beside her ! To Home 5>eeKers.
vounc man hesitated not. He swore as 1 Was it murder! Yes and no. No, be- One of the very best sections of the
desired and a few day» later be was LacMottkmy 'cXmrV,™ i‘,rous - cause be died from so-called natural countn In the North-Weet Is Red Deer,
mnrtvred |n his turn and his heroic l.itv died, but soon h-vi .nf aK.im. 1 causes—yes, because for months bed Alberta. Those who arc seeking homes
mother refreshed with her boy's blood And even *««h hy « | known that he had heart disease, ami that end of the Dominion could not

blood of his sire. We Catholics Tbose who had the privilege of visit- I that sudden death might come from the do better than write Rev. Father H.
wore one day led by the Church, our i„g the beautiful Abbey Ulmpel o". that I lea8t over-exertion, or by sleeping on Voisin, O. M. L, Box 341, Red Deer,
mother, to the foot of the cross and glorillu8 f,.aat must have had their faith | bjs ieft aide, and this last proved too Alberta. 1910-1
on the blood of Christ, our brother ,,nliv,.ni.d alld their sens* of the artistic 
and our Cod, we swore i fully satisfied when vitwiug the sanetu-
WO would bo faithful to our faith, cost, ary aIld high a|tar. e verywhere were 
what it may, to our last breath. 1<> uatural flowers, beautiful ferns and 
heep our oaths is a solemn duty for us, j painl8 giving a pleasing and suggestive 
it is a question of honor, ami since on exprossion to the fetdiugs of joy and 
it depends our eternal salvation, it is happiness which there filled the admir- 
a duty of the utmost Importance. ing bobolders. All formeil a suitable 
Forced to live in a world of perversity, ,.ombinatiou of the most beautiful in 
tossed about by temptations, solicited j llBture and art, wheron the Prisoner of 
bv our passions, wo must nevertheless | jA)Ve mU8t have looked with satisfaction 
stick to our oath of allegiance and , ftlld pi,.a8Ure, especially when raised 1» 
fidelity to Christ; we must keep a lily | beUtidit.tion over the devoucly bent 
heart and a soul always blossoming with ; hoada thc adoring congregation by 
the virtues of the divine Master. It is j tl]|1 Highest Eoolesiastieal Dignitary in 
. superhuman task we have undertaken ( Van da, His Kxoellency Mgr. Siiarretti. 
by this oath. That our will may never , About 5 p. m. His Grace Arch- 
weak n it is absolutely necessary that I biabop McEvay, accompanied by the 
its wi ' l -, ur consol ncc,be united with ]>apa; Delegate and their secretaries, 
the''. I- «'.ICO of Christ, its light. Us Mgr. Sine», D. D., Reverend J.T. Kidd, 
strength audits life. No incense to the „ u and ltpv gather Redmond drove 
i tula of tv. : — earth: no concessions; n0 to thc Abbey and were welcomed by .the 
wavering conscience, a Catholic by ! ,tvV Mother and her community with 
C.price and by intervals ; otherwise the ( tbl, wt>u known cordiality of Loretta, 
crown of our honor will fade aud die. , ;-;s Excellency in full rolics of otllce,
W<. will be Catholics with the llrmne b(,ai . itre and crosier, preceded by 
of the martyrs, or wo will be neitln v . t)l0 y s a His Grace, made an im-
Christians nor men. I posi.i : 'Ct > as he passed through

FOl UCE OF LIHEIITV is (ion. ; v..e cm dors and aisle to the
U is in the name of human liberty spaciou , s- «. aary. the joyous strains of 

that wc hear firmness of conscience the march of welcome being played 
boii,i? condemned by our enemies. On meantime with line effect. Aller
the contrary, It b In the name of human Solemn Bonediotion ol thi1 Most
Vberlv that 1 witi prove the necessity Blessed Sacrament, while leaving the 
of each one. of us for mr conscience to be brilliantly illuminated chapel, the con
firm to the lav o1 Christ, as the Cath- secrated hand of the Delegate 
ollc Church teaches un that law. Apostolic still continued to bo-tow

After showing uliat ttie source of , blessings on the devout assembly, whose 
Vberty b God and not human laws nor pious wish for him was that; '» Mess- 
human society, the preacher said: “Oh, 1 lug those around, thou hast thyself been

■md choose v routa as the mariner vacation were then presented to 111- 
finds the heavens by las guiding star, 1 Excellency, who is well-known to enter- 
it is then in heaven only that I will find
my sure guide. At the beginning of myDr. Chase’s Olnt 
career, already enticed by all kinds ol ; ■ HF™ jn» unct ir > -ertair
fancies that have sednoed andl ruhed » |l|| P\ S£5fiS5K3
many other, eyes filial with visions, at every form of
times troublous, at times sublime and ■ ■ ■■■■ Itching, bleeding
enchanting; aad by youth trouble^by ^ »ndd«6
lbs longings, cravings, generositio »our neighbors about it. You can use it anc
should hear from yj. ' >
Yea^’brel'1'roc. GLd^oii'; b the of R. OHA-.t S C'^TKSr.T
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Ames Taggart.
Glnemre.,Wp0hr.1rp0,SY,.';,dd°er|:: Civil wa.

Hero By Hon. Maurice Francis Egan,L.LJj. 
Eight UlustratKins.

R Tug oi War.
Illustrations.

The Statue. By Mart E. Mannix. 
Mountain Monaaterlee. By

’oulet. Eleven Illustrations.
» Years. By AnnajT. Sadum. 

us/ru’ons.
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of as
By Mart T. Waggamar. For, bFORBIDDEN

BOOKS
Maeti ;i.«OU oNixon-

Rcroes
Two Ill_ ____

The Rom .iicc of Rn Indian Maldei-
Being the Story or Tegaewitha. the Saiwtlt 
Iroquois. Five Illustrations.'

Rn Baeter Lily. By Jerome
Illustrations.

The Test. By Grace Keon.
R Doable Mistake. By Magda 
Some Notable Bvente of the

1908. Eight Illustra

FOUND DEAD IN BED o
I
<Briefly explained for Catholic 

book-lovers and students by

Frances S Belt en, S. J.
PRICE bBc, Post Paid
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THIS WASHER MUST RAY for Itself THE WILL & BAUflER 

------------ KIND-----------
He said it was a fine horse, and had nothing the 

But~l didn't know anything about horses much. I All Qualities
y X All Sizes

MAN tried to sell me a hone once. I 
with it 1 wanted a fine hor*eA

And, I didn't know the man very well, either.
So ! told him I wanted to try the horse for a month. He said, " All right, but pay me fir 

and I'll give back your money if the horse isn’t all right. d ^ All Shapesafraid the horse wasn't "all right," and that 1 might have to 
So! didn't buy thc horse, although I wanted it badly.

Well, I didn't like that. I was 
whistle for my money if t once parred with it.
Now, this set me thinking.

You ; m Ik.- Washing MichtaM-the * I)-» Gravity " Wadier.i

■» »'1W. WjMtxr c.
e fv /iinLJè'Jmnmèmmï l~t 91 IK® The BEST on the MARKET

- ■ ’"ZÀ -
i ’'k ira its

tliink about my Washing Machines as I thought Brands—Stearlne, 
Argand and Star 

Beewax
Standard Altar 
L’Autel & Purlsslma

*And, as I said to myself, lots of people may 
about the horse, and about the man who owned it.

But I'd never know', because they wouldn’t write and tell 
Machines by mail. (I’ve sold 200,000 that way already.)

So. thought I, it's only (ait enough to let people uy my Washing Machines (or a month, 
before they pay for them, just as! wanted totiy the horse.

Now I know what our “ 1900 Gravity" Washer will do. I know it will wash clothes, without 
be washed hy hand, or by any other machine.

tes I
You see, I sell all my Washing -111

-to
m
-—

mwearing them, in less than half the time they can
When 1 say hill the time 1 mean halt-not a little quicker,but twice as quickly.
I know it will wash 1 tub lull ol very dirty clothe, in S,x minutes. I know no other machine 

invented can do that, in less than 1: minutes, without wearing out.the clothes.
tor Keeps. That's why I know these things so surely. 

Washing Machine made that I haven't seen and

SEND FOR PRICE LIST

THE
CATHOLIC RECORD

CANADA

I’m in the Washing Machine busines 
Because I have to know them, and there uu't a
studied; LONDONWasher does the ork «0 easily that a child can run it almost as well as 

the clotV.es, nor fray the edges, nor break buttons, the way allOur " 19 X) 1 ax tty 
a strong woman, 
other washing machines do

It lust drives soupy water clear througli the thread» ol Vv clothes like 1 Force Pump might 
If people only knew how much hard work the - G«vit." Washer saves every week, to, 

to years, and how much longe, the,, clothes would wear, they wc nid I, over each other trying .0

1 V So said i ... :nyse'.:,m just do with my » .<ri.Gra.ily " Wash,, what I „ wted ««man to do 
Onl.,1 won't wait for people to ask me. I'll offer to do it hr.t, and I m, k . 

That's how 1 sold 200,000 Washers.

And it don't wear

Valuable Farm 
Property For Sale

Three Hundred ai. Twenty Acres situated tout 
miles from Canadian rthem Railway, twelve tm- 
from Oliver, Sask. and enty-seven miles south w< 
of Saskatoon. North h<- f section Nine, Towns

Chocolate clay sutv.*' -

Now, don't be suspicious l"m making you 
a simple, straightforward offer. You dont 
risk anything, anyhow. I’m willing to do all 
thc risking myself ! Drop me a line to day 
and let me send you a book about the " 1900 
Gravity" Washer that washes clothes in 6 
minutes. Or I'll send the machine on to you, 
if you say so, and take all the risk myself. 
Address me this way C. R. V. Bach, Manager 
"1900" Washer Company, 357 Yonge street, 
Toronto, Ont. Don't delay. Write me a post
card NOW, while you t’vrk of it.

with the horse
good " the offer every time.

" Washer on a full mont iVrfree trial ! I'll 
ryou've used it a 

isn’t it ?

1 will send mv reliable person a " 1900 Gravity 
pay the freight out nf my own pocket. And if you don't want the much,ne 

nth I'll take it back md pay the Iteight that way too. Sttre y thau air ron,
n„e,n't ,l prove that the'' 1900 Gravity" Washer most he all .... 11 -n it is How could

make anything on! ol -ueh a dealthat if I hadn't the finest th- ever happened for Washmg
Ctothro-th "quickest, easiest and handsome-l Washer on Earth. It will save ,t, whole cost m a 
few months, in Wear and Tear on cloth,, alone. And then it will save $0 cent, to 7S cents a week 

that in Washerwoman swages, ll you keep the machine, after a month trial, 1M e on pay 
(k> cent- \ week, send me 50 cents a week till paid for. 

until the machine itself earns the balance.

Thirty-Two, Range Fifî. n. 
for Fruit Farming, climatic conditions favoring sa 
For further particular apply to C. R. .
Record, London, Ontat.o.

C. M. B. A., Brunch Na. 4, i onJ :*
Meets on the and -nd ,th Tnursday ol evC' - <”R0rn. 

a. Me re u.rtiA^s

for it out of what it saves you. If it saves you 
I’ll take that cheerfully, and I'll wait for my money
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